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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE. ......... . 

December marked the 200th anniversary of the Bill of Rights. As librarians and those concerned 
with the written word, preservation of the First Amendment Right to Free Speech should be very 
important to us. The American Library Association has endorsed the Freedom to Read which states 
that books and materials should be available for patrons to choose without fear of censorship. 
Unfortunately, too often today communities are restricting the reading of school children and others by 
ordering certain books to be removed from library shelves. Of course we do provide some form of 
censorship in our libraries just by the act of choosing the books we wish to purchase. Hopefully those in 
charge of acquisitions strive to provide a balanced collection that has materials representing differing 
viewpoints. People in a free society must be able to read differing opinions and make their own 
choices. 

Just providing a library where a variety of materials are available is a step in the right direction. 
Having a policy to handle challenges to our choice of materials is essential. Being an advocate of the 
Freedom to Read by encouraging discussion of this right, sharing our opinions with governmental 
agencies and other professional associations, and protesting when this right is abridged is a way to 
insure this freedom for library patrons as well as future generations of readers. 

I read banned books, and I'm proud of it. I hope we as librarians will guarantee that books in our 
libraries are not banned. The Freedom to Read allows us the freedom to grow, the freedom to think, 
and the freedom to know. Preserve that freedom! 

--President, AJLSC 
••.•.•.•............•.......•.....•............•..••.••••....•.•••••..•.......••••••••.•.•••••••..••••••....••••...•.......••. 

Februmy 3: Art. Music. and Rare Books Featured 

On Monday night, February 3 at 7:30 p.m., come and hear Romaine Ahlstrom, Principal 
Librarian of the Art, Music, and Rare Books Department of the Los Angeles Public Library. Romaine 
will discuss the collection development policy of LAPL, especially as it pertains to her department. She 
is searching the Central Library's collection for fascinating Judaica materials to share with us. 
Romaine will speak with us about the organization of the Central Library at LAPL and the Judaica 
collection within it. 

The meeting will take place in the Sheila Sporn Library of Valley Beth Shalom Synagogue, 15739 
Ventura Boulevard in Encino. Parking is either in the lot off of Densmore, or off of Ventura 
Boulevard . 
. . . . . -............................................................. -....... ·-··· ........................................... -....... . 
Upcomjne- Meetine- Dates for Your Calendar: 

Feb.3 
Mar. 2 
Apr. 6 
May4 
June 1 

- General Meeting: Valley Beth Shalom Library, 15739 Ventura Blvd., Encino. 
Board Meeting: Ronda Rose's house 
General Meeting 
Board Meeting 
General Meeting 

AJLSC LffiRARY LIGHT is distributed free to AJLSC members. 
EDITOR: Cheryl Miller 

Simon Wiesenthal Center Library 
9760 W. Pico Blvd., Los Angeles, 90035 
(213) 553-9036 Fax: (213) 553-8007 

WORD PROCESSING I LAYOUT: Matt Doran 
Typed copy should be submitted to Cheryl Miller. DE A D L I N E for the next issue is Friday, Feb. 28, 1992. 
Permission to reprint is granted when credit is given to "AJLSC Library Light." 
Library Light is printed on recycled paper. 
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HIGHLIGHTS OF DECEMBER 9. 1991 GENERAL MEETING: 
Held at UCLA University Research Library 

The meeting was held at UCLA University Research Library. 
Susan Dubin thanked David Hirsch for hosting the meeting and also Hilary Zana for bringing 

the food and drink. 
Ronda Rose passed around the sign-up list for the Registration and Hospitality committees. 
Susan Dubin welcomed the group, and asked Judy Katz to introduce the guest speaker. 
Judy deferred to David Hirsch, who introduced Sharon Farb, Special Projects Coordinator for 

UCLA Library. 
Ms. Farb's topic for the evening was Earthquake preparation and the various methods to prepare 

for, and handle, different emergencies associated with earthquakes. She handed out detailed lists and 
information and gave an informative and practical talk, stressing home preparation as strongly as 
workplace preparation. 

Ms. Farb suggested practicing the "Exit Tour," and making sure that all staff members know the 
meeting place. Someone on staff must organize patrons. A good idea is to map out library earthquake 
plans on the back of a bookmark, and have them in an accessible area. 

After the discussion that followed the interesting talk, Susan Dubin called the meeting to order. 
The minutes were corrected: CAJE = Coalition for Advancement of Jewish Education. The rest of 

the minutes were accepted as corrected. 
TREASURER: A report is on file. 
MEMBERSHIP: Susan Dubin thanked Rachel Glasser for organizing the new list. It is exciting 

to see so many members. 
PROGRAMMING: Next Board meeting will be at Adaire Klein's home, January 6. Next General 

meeting will be on February 3. Place and topic to be announced. 
CENTRAL CATALOGING SERVICE: No report at the moment. 
LillRARY LIGHT: Adaire will take notes for Cheryl Miller. 
CONTINUED EDUCATION: An introduction to Hebrew class will start in January. Information 

is at the back of the last Library Light. 
BUREAU: Hava Ben Zvi reported that workshops must be organized as soon as possible. 

Storytelling was suggested as a possibility. Anyone interested, please see Susan or Hava. 
CONVENTION JUNE 21-24, 1992: Registration form and buttons were in the last Library Light. 

Grants: Need funds for programming. Please contact Gayle Schnaid with any leads. 
Subsidies for attendees: Need as many local people as possible to attend as Convention does 
not often land on the west coast. 

Barbara Leff put forward the motion that the Dorothy Schroeder fund be used as a partial 
scholarship to help people attend the 1992 convention. Claire Bronson seconded the motion. 
Discussion followed. The fund would be responsible for the stipend and the individual would 
pay the extra, and would not have to repay the amount back to the fund, but would have to join 
National to be eligible. Adaire amended the motion to read that "the Dorothy Schroeder fund 
would be responsible for no more than $100.00 per person, and also that there must be $1,000.00 
left in the fund," seconded by Barbara Leff. Unanimously passed. 

Adaire Klein and Heidi Crew suggested a lottery be held so as to draw in as many local 
people as possible. After lengthy discussion the motion was not passed. 

Susan Dubin asked for volunteers to call the membership to ask for ideas on how to 
promote membership attendance at Convention. Dorothy Steiner, Susan Dubin and Heidi 
Crew volunteered. Convention plans are in good timing. Hopefully programming will be 
completed by the end of December. 

A complete report from the Mid-Winter meeting will be in Library Light. 
OLD BUSINESS: Nothing at the moment. 
NEW BUSINESS: No new business. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS/CORRESPONDENCE: No announcements. 
Susan Dubin concluded the meeting and thanked David Hirsch, Sharon Farb and Hilary Zana 

once again. 
With no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 10:00 p.m. 

AJL NATIONAL CONVENTION WS ANGELES JUNE 21-24, 1992 
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Earthquake Supplies Vendors 

The following is a selected list of distributors -- there is no endorsement implied by the selection of 
any company. 

EndurAll Glass Coatings (Linda Ellensohn), 23018 Ventura Blvd., #101, Woodland Hills 91364. 
818-716-6896. 

LGS Security (Glass coatings) (R. Spitzer), 1015 Gayley, #385, Los Angeles. 213-208-8483. 
Madico Inc. (Glass coatings) 15581 Computer Lane, Huntington Beach 92649. 800-421-1530. 
Q Sales (Velcro Quakegrip) (John Reilly), 2335 E. Foothill Blvd., Pasadena. 818-449-1590. 
Segull Security (Velcro Quakegrip) (Chris McManus), 4521-A Van Nuys Blvd., #104, Sherman 

Oaks 91403. 818-781-6560. 
Extend-A-Life (made the UCLA fannypack kits), 1010 S. Arroyo, Pasadena. 818-792-8939. 
Simpler Life Emergency Provisions (Bob Snedaker), 15842 Gale Ave., P.O. Box 5214, Hacienda 

Heights 917 45. 818-961-8858. 
NitroPak Home Preparedness Center, 13242 Rosecrans Ave., Santa Fe Springs 907670-2025. 

213-802-0099. 
CEPP Corporation (Kits) (Henry Lawson), 2801 E. 12th St., Los Angeles 90023. 213-269-9704. 
Survivor Industries (Kits) (Bob Stoltz), 2551 Azurite Circle, Newbury Park 91320. 818-889-7101. 
Safety Glow Evacuation Systems (Glow tape and signs) Call 800-661-GLOW for local distributor. 

Nonstructural Earthquake Hazard Mitigation Checklist 

1. An area of plate glass windows near a work area or within a classroom may be a hazard during 
an earthquake. This hazard may be minimized through the use of tempered glass or a covering over 
the glass, such as P-66 film made by 3M. 
2. Freestanding bookcases, storage cabinets, or file cabinets should be secured to a wall area to 
prevent tip over in the event of an earthquake. 
3. Light diffusers, if not properly attached to their fixtures, may fall during an earthquake. Broken 
diffusers should be replaced. 
4. High unsecured storage of heavy items may cause injuries in an earthquake. Items should be 
secured or moved to a lower storage area. 
5. Hanging plants or plants stored over work areas may fall in an earthquake. 
6. Makeshift shelving (cinder blocks, etc.) should be replaced with permanently secured shelving. 
7. Loose unsecured ceiling tiles may fall and cause injuries. 
8. Shelving unsecured to walls may fall during an earthquake. 
9. File cabinets that allow more than one drawer to open at a time could fall over during an 
earthquake. They should be replaced with files that have a self-locking feature which would allow only 
one drawer to open at a time. 
10. Secure all desk top computers with velcro leveler strips. Large computers are to be secured to the 
floor. 

NEWS ABOUT MEMBERS 

Susan March will have an article published in The Israel Philatelist. The article is "The 
Preservation of a Stamp Collection." 

Rachel Glasser, Librarian, Sephardic Temple Levy Library, has edited the bibliography, "The 
Music of Sephardic Jewry: A Selected Bibliography." It celebrates the beauty and variety of Sephardic 
music and is available from Jewish Music Council as part of their kit for this year's Jewish Music 
Season. 

David Hirsch, Jewish Studies Bibliographer, UCLA, is organizing a bibliography on Latin 
American Jewish Studies. Anyone who has contacts in Latin America should contact him. 

Adaire Klein, Coordinator of Library and Archival Services for the Simon Wiesenthal Center, is 
acknowledged for research assistance by Rabbi Maurice Lamm in his book Becoming .a~ (Middle 
Village, NY :Jonathan David, 1991). 

AJL NATIONAL CONVENTION LOS ANGELES JUNE 21-24, 1992 
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News From AJL Midwinter Conference Report, December, 1991 

Submitted by Rita Frischer, Convention Committee Delegate 

The 1991 AJL Midwinter Conference was convened at Jewish Theological Seminary in New York 
at 8:30 a.m. on Monday, December 9. 
Subsidies for Attendees 
1. The Executive Board voted not to issue the AJL history in hardcover at this time, increasing the 

travel subsidy allowance for convention from $2,400 to $4,700. 
They also added $1,500 in convention subsidies for chapter presidents. 

2. The Doris Orenstein Fund will subsidize 3 new members. 
Chapter News 
1. All working librarians, even part-timers in the Judaica field, will be expected to become members 

of National AJL as of July, 1992. Schedule of compliance for established chapters is 25% by 
September, 1992, 50% by November; 100% by January, 1993. Librarians who are not working, as 
well as students and non-librarians, may join the local chapter as Associate Members. They will 
not be expected to join AJL. 

*************************************************************** 
SAVE THE DATE 

BUREAU OF JEWISH EDUCATION OF GREATER LOS ANGELES 

SHARE IN 
FOR CONSERVATIVE, REFORM AND COMMUNITY DAY SCHOOLS 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1992 

Place: Kadima Hebrew Academy 
5724 Oso Avenue 
Woodland Hills, CA 91367 

Registration: 8:00 a.m. 

SCHEDULE: Session I 8:30 a.m. - 9:55 a.m. 
Session II - 10:05 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 
Session III - 11:40 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. 

Networking session and luncheon -
Participants will gather by interest groups. 

A boxed lunch will be available. The cost is $10.00. Without lunch the cost will be $5.00. Pre
registration required. Contact your principal for group registration. There will be no individual 
invitations. Suggestions for workshops are welcome. Everyone is invited. For information contact 

, or Janice Tytell . 

A Workshop at the Share-In: 

"U sin~ Picture Books With Older Children" 

Pictures set the stage: using picture books with older children to develop lessons 
on self-image, history, literature and cultural heritage. 

FACILITATOR: Judy Cohn, Granada Hills High School 
Library Resource Teacher 

Susan Dubin, Valley Beth Shalom Day School 
Library Instructor 

AJL NATIONAL CONVENTION LOS ANGELES JUNE 21-24, 1992 
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Eye-strain: A Glaring Issue 

Employees believe eyestrain is the number one office health hazard, according to a 1989 Louis 
Harris study. Computer monitors are the usual suspects, but the real culprit may be bad lighting. 

Cornell University researchers persuaded Xerox Corporation to renovate one of its office buildings 
using direct fluorescent lights in half the space, while the other half was fitted with indirect fluorescent 
fixtures. (An indirect-lighting fixture bounces light off the ceiling. This creates more diffuse light 
and less glare.) The results: A year after the lights were installed, nearly 25 percent of computer 
users working under direct lighting reported losing substantial work time to eye-focusing problems, 
compared with only 2 percent of the indirect-lighting group. 

At a cost of about $100 per computer user, switching from direct to indirect lighting "is highly cost
effective when you consider improved productivity and lower health costs for vision problems," notes 
researcher Alan Hedge, associate professor of ergonomics at Cornell. But if the company budget 
doesn't allow for new bulbs, try the following measures: 

./ Make a "computer hood" out of cardboard. It should protrude two to three inches from the top 
and sides of the monitor. An antiglare cover for the screen also works, but it will slightly reduce the 
brightness and sharpness of the text . 

./ Wear dark clothing. A white shirt, for example, is reflected on the computer screen . 

.I Arrange to have one or two tubes removed from a light fixture immediately overhead. 
by Marian Sandmaier, courtesy Working Woman 

Gestures That Speak Volumes 

Are you saying more than you mean to before opening your mouth? Follow these strategies for 
controlling the whole conversation. 

LOWER YOUR GUARD. When zapped by a tough question, men tend to clasp their hands in front 
of them in a "fig leaf' position, and women cross their arms over their chests, according to Karen 
Berg of CommCore, a New York consulting firm. Both are signals of feeling attacked, she points out, 
and the person you're talking with will sense, on a subliminal level, that you're experiencing stress. 

TAKE UP SPACE. Filling your personal space by gesturing will make you seem confident, 
advises Nancy Austin. Folding your arms, slouching and making yourself "small" -- a common 
response when faced with criticism -- signals timidity. 

DON'T SPEAK HAND TO MOUTH. "Putting your hands near your mouth, scratching your 
cheek or eyebrow -- these are all things that say 'Don't listen to me, I'm not sure of what I am saying' 
or, worse, 'I'm lying' -- even if you're not," warns Pam Zarit, a New York communications 
consultant. 

WATCH YOUR EYE CONTACT. Women are more comfortable with direct, face-to-face 
communication than men are, says Deborah Tannen, a sociologist and author of Y2.J.l. Don't 
Understand; Mm .il!1.d Women in Conversation. So if a man is not looking you square in the eye, it 
doesn't mean he's not listening. If you try to force constant eye contact, he may think you're flirting. 

by Kirsten Schabacker, courtesy Working Woman 

Does Working Beat the Blues? 

Outlining a presentation for an important meeting seems an unlikely antidote for the blues. But 
it's ideal, say University of Virginia psychologists, if you work hard at it. 

When the psychologists showed 112 people depressing movies to dampen their mood, then asked 
them to create a marketing strategy for a particular product, those who worked hardest and felt most 
actively involved in the project reported feeling more cheerful and less tense afterward than subjects 
who made only so-so efforts. "When you do something that requires all your concentration, there is 
little room for other thoughts -- including depressing ones," explains Ralph Erber, a psychology 
research associate at the university. 

He advises chasing the blues away with a challenging project that fully engages your mind: 
Brainstorming a new ad campaign will work better than writing routine memos. "Pick something 
that requires you to push yourself," Erber suggests, "yet not something difficult enough to make you 
anxious." 

by Marian Sandmaier, courtesy Working Woman 

AJL NATIONAL CONVENTION WS ANGELES JUNE 21-24, 1992 
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Items of Interest 

If you are interested in a new parent participation program involving learning through children's 
literature, you may be interested in a new publication. Ihe. Parent Connection; Ih.e .Jewish Reading 
Program fw: Parents mul Children can provide an enriching experience for parent and child and may 
strengthen the ties between school and home. 

The program consists of two units: a pre-school unit and a unit for primary grades. Each unit 
includes thirty book-discussion cards, guiding the parent through the values inherent in each book, 
suggesting questions for discussion and activities. Each child takes one book home each week, and 
each parent-child team becomes "experts" on one book. The results are then shared in class with all 
parents and children. A detailed manual outlines and explains the program. 

The pre-school and primary grades Parent Connectjon kits are available from: 
Boston Bureau of Jewish Education 
333 Nahanton St. 
Newton, MA 02159 

Cost: Each kit: $50.00 + $7.50 for shipping and handling. 
You may examine the kits at the Jewish Community Library, 6505 Wilshire Boulevard, Los 

Angeles. Telephone: (213) 852-1234, Ext. 3202. 

********************************************* 
********************************************* 

''Pillar of Fire" is a television documentary series, produced by the Israeli Broadcasting Authority 
and is presently being aired on Jewish Television in various cities. Recently, CUNY TV (City 
University of New York Television) was awarded the distinguished Edward R. Murrow Brotherhood 
Award by B'nai B'rith, for the airing of ''Pillar of Fire." 

''Pillar of Fire" tells the story of Zionism from the first immigration to Israel in 1882 through the 
pogroms, the later Aliyah, the British Mandate and the establishment of the State of Israel, with 
excerpts from authentic filmings. The series is comprised of 19 chapters, each of fifty minute duration; 
it is considered excellent for a long term education program. 

''Pillar of Fire" is sold in North America through the Department of Information of the World 
Zionist Organization in Los Angeles. The purchasing of individual video cassettes and/or rental of 
video cassettes are optional, upon your r,equest. 

For further information, please call: (213) 655-7710, or FAX: (213) 655-1012, or write: The 
Department of Information, W.Z.O., 6505 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 505, Los Angeles, CA 90048. 

''PILLAR OF FIRE" 

Chapter 1: "DESTINATION JERUSALEM" (1896-1917) 
Chapter 2: "THE ARAB AWAKENING" (1918-1920) 
Chapter 3: "JEWISH PEOPLE, WHERE ARE YOU?" (the 1920's) 
Chapter 4: "THE VALLEY IS A DREAM" (the 1920's) 
Chapter 5: "THE MOST PEACEFUL SPOT IN THE MIDDLE EAST" (the 1920's) 
Chapter 6: "THE CROSSROADS" (1929-1933) 
Chapter 7: "THE GATHERING STORM" (1933-1935) 
Chapter 8: "DISORDER AND REVOLT" (1936) 
Chapter 9: "WHO'S AFRAID OF A JEWISH STATE?" (1937-1938) 
Chapter 10: "TRAPPED" (1938-1939) 
Chapter 11: "SOLDIERS WITHOUT A FLAG" (1939-1941) 
Chapter 12: "THE FINAL SOLUTION" (1941-1942) 
Chapter 13: "HOLOCAUST AND REVOLT" (1942-1945) 
Chapter 14: "THE FORGOTTEN ALLY' (1943-1945) 
Chapter 15: "THE HUNDRED THOUSAND" (1935-1946) 
Chapter 16: "THE STRUGGLE" (1946-1947) 
Chapter 17: "THE TRIBUNAL OF THE NATIONS" (1947) 
Chapter 18: "THE SILVER PLATTER" (1947-1948) 
Chapter 19: "WE HEREBY PROCLAIM THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE STATE OF 

ISRAEL" (1948) 

AJL NATIONAL CONVENTION WS ANGELES JUNE 21-24, 1002 
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Date Rape: As American As Apple Pie 

Prized Possessions by Avery Corman. New York : Simon & 
Schuster, 1991. 320 p. $19.95. Reviewed by Ellen Cole, Temple 
Isaiah, Levine Library. 

Despite the 77 minute verdict and "faith in the system", date rape is real and does happen, 
especially to non-celebrities. Mr. Smith's Florida acquittal does not change the facts of a shocking 
epidemic of national proportions on campuses of all sizes. News articles, TV programs and school 
counselors are trying to educate: no means no! But, facts fail to pack the wallop of a good, gripping 
read. Into the breach, once again, writes Avery Corman. In his new novel, Prized Possessions, 
Corman handles acquaintance rape with a novel twist. Ethnically identified, practicing Jewish
Americans dramatize a serious all-American issue. 

The Masons of Manhattan greet the reader in the book's opening chapters. From birth through Bat 
Mitzvah the beginning does not grab you, but does make you a family friend. By the time teen-aged 
daughter Elizabeth falls victim to violence at the prestigious college of her choice, you identify and 
shake with outrage. Jimmy Andrews, WASP senior stud out to top the fraternity score, rapes freshman 
Elizabeth whose shock and shame produce typical self-blame and withdrawal which can't assuage her 
nightmares or depression. Guilt bars her from confiding in her parents or seeking professional help 
until a campus anti-rape session breaks her down. With the help of friends she finds counseling on 
campus. The support enables her to turn from sexual fool to criminal victim and she decides to fight 
back. If she cannot right her own wrong, she can help others. 

The pace and interest of the book clearly shift as the author handles the various sides in the rape 
case and the way each family approaches the legal, moral and emotional hurricane. The Masons 
confide in each other, seeking support from close friends and psychologists when open anger and 
anxiety reach overload. They want the truth out; their daughter supported as far as she wishes to go. 
The Andrews live in fear that anyone -- family, friend, or foe -- will hear. Their son lies, rather than 
deny their expectations of him. Their lack of honesty leads to false feelings and unsatisfying 
reactions. As the families are pitted against each other, both are pitted against the college authorities 
who have reputation to preserve as well as the truth, here packaged in a woman's issue. 

Pain and soul-searching underpin these pages. Jewish family ties, a need to get on with life, back 
the anti-rape fight at the college hearing and public trial. While the parents cry or drink, Elizabeth 
comes up with her own naive solution that catches lawyers, administrators, police, peers and parents by 
surprise. In an attempt to be as timely a first novelist on date rape as he was on divorce in Kramer ~ 
Kramer, Corman offers a driving, but superficial narrative. Never mind that it appears a fast write. 
It is a fast read. Docudrama dressed as novel has its place. This one is apt here and now. Corman 
comfortably uses a Jewish girl to illustrate an American problem. Prized Possessions serves as 
warning of the danger out there, as vent for the fury that such an agonizing act dogs our daughters' 
heels, as hope that morality not bend to reputation and that education can change action. 

A Baker's Portrait by Michelle Edwards. New York :Lothrop, Lee & Shepard, 1991. Reviewed by 
Helen Walder Rogaway, Library Media Educator, StephenS. Wise Temple Elementary SchooL 

Michelin, a Jewish portrait artist, was asked to paint A Baker's Portrait, in this case her favorite 
aunt and uncle. Unfortunately, Michelin paints portraits exactly as she sees the subject -- warts and 
all. It is only when she learns to see with her heart, rather than her eyes, that she is able to paint the 
inner beauty of her dearly beloved relatives. The universal lesson of the Michelle Edwards story 
should stimulate a good discussion, but the execution falls flat. A Baker's Portrait is presented in 
picture book format, yet the book is neither childlike nor pretty. BUT ... one should not judge a book by 
its cover, and Jewish libraries will want this book for the excellent value lesson it teaches. (Grades 2-3) 

A Yi.s..it. io. .Qm.a. by Marisabina Russo. New York : Greenwillow Books, 1991. Reviewed by Helen 
Walder Rogaway. 

Author/illustrator Marisabina Russo draws upon a childhood experience to simply and warmly 
tell of her weekly Visit to Oma. The picture book child, Celeste, wears a heart-shaped locket and chain 
around her neck; it once belonged to her great-grandmother, Oma. The necklace is a visible symbol 
of the unending circle of love between the child and her Oma. The life cycle, from youth to old age, is 
gently explored in this intergenerational story. In spite of vast differences in age and language, the 
two share a bond of warmth, love, and kinship. Russo skillfully separates the transition of time from 
present to past, and back to present, in her subdued, autumn palette illustrations. The satisfying story 
and mood of the book are in harmony with the personal memory of love, patience, and understanding. 

AJL NATIONAL CONVENTION LOS ANGELES JUNE 21-24, 1992 
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COME WEST TO CONVENTION JUNE 1992'" 
topics will take yoi.l around the world .. . 
back in time and forward to the future .. . 
and certainly improve your here and now! 

From the joyous high of the New Exodus-- Ron Wolfson, editor of the Haggadah for Russians, and 
Esther Crisman will join other panel members in a plenary session . . . to a serious look at the 
Holocaust -- Rabbi Elliot Dorff, Dr. Ian Russ (psychologist) and Eve Bunting (author) will co-chair a 
discussion on Holocaust and Children's Literature -- Books and Beyond. 

From the delights of Storytelline- ... to the problems of Library Manae-ement From the riches of 
Grant Writine- ... to the poverty problem of One Person Libraries. From single speakers with flair ... 
to multitalented panels ... we will entice you in from our glorious outdoors. 

Along with food for thought, we offer completely kosher catered meals, boxed lunches, a splendid 
banquet evening, as well as tours off-site -- the Library of the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and 
Sciences, as well as a pre-convention tour of Jewish Los Angeles. 

Hotel facilities include large and easily accessible vendor space. As ever our weather will allow 
full use of magnificent hotel facilities, pool and workout areas. 

Sample life in laid-back Los Angeles, while sharing in a full, stimulating, and intellectual program! 

Genealogy -- For You and Your Patrons: 
The 1992 AJL-CEU Course 

The AJL-Continuing Education Unit (CEU) course this summer will involve you in a library 
search for your own family as a stepping-stone to general genealogical research. We expect the results 
to be your finding some connection with your own past within the archival collection of the Los Angeles 
Family History Center.* 

Once experiencing this, you will be able to return home with the tools -- both bibliographic and 
search strategy -- to develop your library's genealogical collection and assist patrons in this exciting 
process. 

Genealogy-- For You and Your Patrons is a 5-hour course offering 0.5 units of AJL-CEU credit. 
The course is being designed to include an historian-academician, who, as the luncheon speaker on 
Tuesday, will address the entire conference about genealogy and social history. The personalized 
portion will take place in two workshops on Monday (10:15-11:45 a.m.) where AJL-CEU pre-registrants 
will learn introductory tools and strategies for the search, and Tuesday (1:35-5:15 p.m.) at the Family 
History Center (FHC) for their actual search and discovery. The usual $25.00 CEU charge will cover 
AJL-CEU registration, instructors' fees, packet of materials, and FHC transportation. You can register 
for this course in the next convention mailing, which will include convention information. 

As usual, convention attendees who do not pre-register for CEU credit will be allowed to audit one 
or both of these workshops. Regarding the FHC workshop, everyone is welcome to take the brief tour of 
the facilities and explore the Center on their own; however, only those who attend the first workshop 
will receive the instructor's assistance in a personal search. 

(*Family History Center is a branch of the world-renowned Genealogical Center of the Church of 
the Latter Day Saints, Salt Lake City, Utah.) ./' 

Registration News For Local Members 
"Per Diem" 

Sunday, June 21 -- Dinner & Keynote Program: 

Monday, June 22 or Tuesday, June 23 
-- Breakfast, Luncheon, and all sessions: 

Wednesday, June 24 -- Breakfast & Luncheon 
with Special Luncheon Program: 

Note: "AJL members" means "national" AJL. 

$30.00 

$25.00 for AJL members 
$30.00 for non-AJL members 
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Association of Jewish Libraries 

SUNDAY, JUNE 21 
9:00 - 11:00 

11:00 - 5:00 

11:00 - 6:00 
11:00 - 4:00 (Opt.) 

1:00 
12:30 - 4:00 (Opt.) 

1:00 - 6:00 
5:00 - 6:00 

6:30 
8:00 

MONDAY, JUNE 22 
7:00 - 8:15 
7:30 - 8:30 
9:00 - 12:00 

8;30 - 1();()() 
Session 1: 

Session 2: 

Session 3: 

Session 4: 

Session 5: 

10;10 - 11;40 
Session 6: 

Session 7: 

Session 8: 

Session 9: 

Session 10: 

Ccnvention 1992 Program 

Executive Board Meeting 
Executive Council Meeting (Box lunch to be provided by conference caterer at 

AJL's expense. Reservations absolutely required.) 
Registration (will reopen for 30 minutes following dinner program) 
Simon Wiesenthal Library and Museum "On Your Own" (walking distance) 
Docent Tour of Holocaust Museum 
Jewish Los Angeles Guided Bus Tour by So. Cal. Jewish Historical Society. 

Open to attendees and their guests. Subject to cancellation if under
subscribed. Cost: $18 adults, $9 children. Pre-pay reservations with 
separate check to AJL by May 15. 

Exhibits Open 
Orientation for First Time Attendees 
Dinner and Life Membership Presentations 
MICHAEL MEDVED, author and TV film reviewer, will present "Jewish 

Messages from Hollywood: The Good, The Bad and The Ugly" 

Breakfast with Special Interest Tables 
Registration 
Exhibits Open 

"The Why and How of Writing Library Policy" 
Fred Isaacs, San Francisco Jewish Community Library 

Selection on a Shoestring 
Maureen Reister, Temple Emanu-El, Dallas 
Anita Wenner, Temple Emanuel, Denver 

Work of Our Hands -- A History of Judaica Needlework - Molly Zacharias, 
The Pomegranate Guild 

Cooperative Collection Development 
Prof. Edward Evans - UCLA, Loyola Marymount 

Bibliography of Modern Hebrew Literature in Translation 
Amnon Zipin, Ohio State University 

Fundraising & Grantwriting 
Judy Cohn, L.A. Unified School District 
Anita Wenner, Temple Emanuel, Denver 

Holocaust and Children - Books and Beyond ... 
Rabbi Elliot Dorff, University of Judaism 
Dr. Ian Russ, Psychologist 
Eve Bunting, author 
Maika Drucker, author 
Moderator TBA 

Common Goals: Bookdealers & Librarians 
Eric Chaim Kline 
Librarian TBA 

New Information Technologies 
Rick Burke -- Electronic Communications 
Lew Barth, HUC 
(Note: If Yaakov Aronson comes, he will be scheduled for a presentation 
on the Bar-Ilan Responsa Project.) 

Genealogy for You and Your Patrons 
Geraldine Winerman, Jewish Genealogical Society of Los Angeles 
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11:45 

12:00 - 1:15 

1:15 - 2;45 
Session 11: 

3:00 - 4:15 
Session 12: 

3:30 - 6:00 
4:15 

4:45 - 6:00 

6:00 - 7:30 
7:30 - 10:00 

TUESDAY, JUNE 23 
7:00 - 8:15 
9:00 - 12:00 

8:30 -10;00 
Session 13: 

Session 14: 

Session15: 

Session 16: 

Session 17: 

10:15 - 11;45 
Session 18: 

Session 19: 

Session 20: 

Session 21: 

BOARD BUSES FOR BETH JACOB 
LUNCH AT BETH JACOB with Interna~ional Musical Interlude 

The New Exodus: Libraries and Jewish Cultural Diversity 
Ron Wolfson, U. of Judaism 
Esther Krisman, BJE, JFC-LA 
Sylvia Galan, L.A. Public Library 
Igor Kotler, UCLA, Russian Chabad 
Bruce Phillips, H.U.C., Moderator 

Rediscovering the Dead Sea Scrolls 
William Moffat, Director, Huntington Library 

Prof. Ziony Zevit, U. of Judaism 

Exhibits Open 
BOARD BUSES BACK TO HOTEL 
RLIN Users Group Meeting 
Other Committee Meetings as scheduled 
Dinner On Your Own (List in Kit) 
EXHIBITS OPEN 
Media Potpourri with Wine and Cheese 
Author Signings and Reception in Exhibits Area 

Breakfast with Special Interest Tables 
Exhibits Open 

Reference Sources in Classical Rabbinics for Non-Academic Libraries 
Rabbi Paula Reimer 

Flying Solo: Running a Single Person Library 
Beverly Newman, Cong. B'nai Jehudah 
Fran Wolfe, Beth Shalom Cong., Kansas City 

The Arab/Israeli Conflict: Bibliographic Sources 
Speakers TBA 

Telling Tales 
Sylvia Firschein, Wayne, NJ 
Sylvia Friedman, Adath Yeshuran Syn., Miami Beach 

Sephardim and their Literature 
Phillip Miller, H.U.C. 
Dr. Eliezer Chammou, UCLA 
Brad Sabin Hill, The British Library 

Library Management: Problems, Programs and Public Relations 
Toby Rossner, BJE, Prov., R.I. 
Lillian Schwartz, Temple Emanu-El, Providence, R.I. 
Judy Greenblatt, Temple Sinai, Cranston, R.I. 

Jewish Publishing Then & Now 
Eric Chaim Kline, Bookseller 
Jack Roth, Bookseller 

"Destroying the Holocaust": Revisionism and Other Extremist Writings 
Prof. Debra Lipstadt, Occidental College, author 
Rick Eaton, Simon Wiesenthal Center 

Treasures in Our Midst: Non-Book Resources 
Wayne Wilson, Amateur Athletic Assoc. Library 
Representative, Skirball Museum 
Gordon Thiel, UCLA Music Library 
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11:45 - 1:15 

1:20 
1:45 - 5:15 
2:00 - 7:00 

1;45 - 3;15 
Session 22: 

Session 23: 

Session 24: 

Session 25: 

3;30 - 5;()() 
Session 26: 

Session 27: 

Session 28: 

5:15 
5:15 - 6:00 
6:45 - 7:30 

7:30 

Lunch - Speak(-'r: Dr. Steven Lowenstein, Levine Prof. of Jewish History, U.J. 
(AJUC.E.U. Credit) 

Bus to Family History Center - C.E.U. 
C.E.U. at Family History Center 
Exhibits Open 

Serving Patrons with Special Needs 
Dr. Harry Murphy, California State University at Northridge Library 

Teaching Jewish Values Through Literature Based Curricula 
Joyce Black, Curriculum Coordinator, Valley Beth Shalom Day School 
Rabbi Leah Kroll, Stephen S. Wise Temple 

Jews in the West 
Harriet Rochlin - Southwest & California 
Hynda Rudd- Jews of Mountain West 
Marion Herbst - Yiddish in Los Angeles 

Jews of Ukraine 
Barry Walfish, U. of Toronto 
Bella Sitnyakovsky, Simon Wiesenthal Center 

Cataloging & LC Update 
Speakers To Be Announced 

Stories with Strings and Things 
Betsy Brown, L.A. Valley College 

Handle with Care: Cataloging and Handling Non print Materials 
Edie Wolf- Jewish Federation Library, Omaha 

C.E.U. Bus Returns to Hotel 
Time For Pre-Arranged Committee Meetings 
Reception for Award Winners 
BANQUET- Awards and Installation of Officers, 1992-94 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24 
7:00 - 8:15 Breakfast and Special Interest Tables 

8:45 - 11:45 
12:15 - 1:30 

1:30 
2:00 - 5:00 

EXHIBITS ARE CLOSED 
Annual AJL Meetings 
AUTHORS' LUNCHEON Featuring Interviewer/Reviewer Connie Martenson 
in "Connie Martenson Really Looks At Books" 

Guest Authors currently scheduled: 
Maika Drucker 
Jonathan & Faye Kellerman 
Nancy Levinson 
Sonia Levitin 
Rabbi Maurice Lamm 
Rabbi Daniel Landes 
Rabbi Harold Schulweiss 
Rabbi David Wolpe 

Board Buses For Optional Tours 
TOURS (OPTIONAL): 

Center for Motion Picture Study, Beverly Hills 
Director Linda Mehr and her staff will lead small group tours of 
this exciting facility newly housed in a reclaimed water treatment 
plant. Visit the heart of film industry research. 

Simon Wiesenthal Center tour. Will be repeated on Thursday. 
Martyr's Memorial, Hebrew Union College, and University of Judaism 

tours to be arranged. 
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TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS: AJL CONVENTION 

LOS ANGELES,JUNE 21-24 1992. 

Jerusalem Tours, the official travel agent for the 1992 convention 
promises lower than published travel rates! The contact person, 
Myrtle Sitowitz, can accommodate add-ons and any combination of 
groups. She will return all calls promptly. To save money on your 
calls, you can fax Myrtle and she will call you back. Myrtle is 
accustomed to dealing with out-of-town conventions, and can handle 
package deals from any city. 

Contact person: 

Phone numbers: 

Telex: 

Fax: 

JERUSALEM TOURS 
501 S.Fairfax Avenue. #217 
Los Angeles 
California,90036 

Myrtle Sitowitz 

(213) 933-5964 (wk) 
(213) 657-0712 (wk) 
(310) 275-3141 (hm) 

3781622JTV 

(213) 933-5971 (wk) 

The prices will include as many days before or after the convention 
as each party needs.so ••••• come early and stay late!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
Don•t for~et, the m~re reservations, the cheaper the price: so 
bring the' Mishpochah·' and enjoy Los Angeles in summer. 

I. --

1 

I 

I 
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CONFERENCE on 

ALTERNATIVES in JEWISH EDUCATION 
August 16-20, 1992 

CONFERENCE OFFICE: NATIONAL OFFICE: 
261 West 35th Street 

Floor 12A 
New York, NY 10001 

Tel.: (212) 268-4212 
Fax: (212) 268-4214 

CAJE 17 
c/o BJE of Greater L.A. 
6505 Wilshire Blvd. 
Los Angeles. CA 90048 
Tel.: (213) 653-9653 
Fax: (213) 852-1494 

Mazkirut 

:VIarlvnn Dorff 
Chairperson 

David Baranv 
~~ tJ.CCV lJ~rrett 

\lelante Berman 
Judv Callahan 
Bea Chankin 
~tephen Cohen 
Dou~ Cotler 
. -\lix Ocrhv 
Lavev Derhv 
Ofra Dor 
Linda Ecker 
Esther Elfenhaum 
Lidia Epelhaum 
Emil v Fei~enson 
Eve Fein 
\lasha Gardner 
(jail Gdfon 
Heshv (jlass 

Don Goor 
\"incenz:1 (jrcen 
:\atan (jreenherg 
Lana Kideckel 
Henzv Kogen 
Luisa Latham 
. \viva Lehontz 
t .eorge Lebontz 
. -\udrev Lcnnc 
Barrv Lutz 
< :aroh·n .\lomo 
Esther :\etter 
.\lonisc :\cuman 
\lona Rhs 
Lois Rothblum 
\Ialka Scheinok 
Karen ~chneider 
Debbv ~inger 
~ue ~telzer 

Phil \\"armtlash 
Judv \\einstock 

Dear Educator, 

It's only January, but the Conference on Alternatives in Jewish Education is well on its way to 
becoming an inspiring and stimulating week for all educators. This year the Conference will be held 
in Los Angeles on August 16-20. 

One of the highlights of the Conference will be the Educatio!"..al Resources Center. Thia is where the 
West. Coast will have the opportunity to show its expertise in creating learning materials and programs 
in Hebrew and Judaica. We would like to involve you in the success of the ERC through contributions 
of materials and ideas from your schools. Recognition will be given to individuals and their schools 
who contribute materials. Their names will be recognized as well as displayed on a huge banner in the 
ERC • 

The following are the categories that the ERC will contain: 

Bible Prayer 
Classroom management 
Early Childhood 

History 
Holidays 
Israel 

Principal's Corner 
Special Ed 

Family Education 
Hebrew 

Jewish Community: 
Past & present 

Values & Jewish Life 

We are looking for any of the following: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Photocopies of directions for making learning centers, gameboards, crafts, bulletin boards and 
their directions for use, e.zplanations of activities or projects. Pictures (non-returnable) of the 
completed item would be helpful. Please be as complete as possible. We are particularly 
interested in NEW materials, ORIGINAL ideas and projects. Please indicate to whom credit is 
due • 
Photocopies of original lesson plans, worksheets, songs, stories, plays, etc. Please indicate to 
whom credit is due • 
Finished material. If you would be willing to loan us your own materials, rather than having 
your ideas duplicated by our volunteer staff, we would be MUCH APPRECIATIVE. 

Please fill out the materials a-essment form with your submission by April 1 and send it to: Clejan 
Educational Resources Center, University of Judaism, 15600 Mulholland Drive, Los Angeles, CA 90077, 
(310) 476-9777 ext. 240. 

Take advantage of this opportunity to share your ideas with the rest of the nation! 

We look forward to hearing from you! 

-~d~ \\olk r I' ?'L)a /JI 
:\ili Ziv ~c..__~ (~.=,q~ ~s~ 

Lidia Epelbaum 

CAJE Officers/Staff 

\lichael \\"einber~ 
( -hairnerson 

Flioc <, ~p:1ck 

Fxecut:r·e l)zrector 

..;hirle\· Hansh 
ProJ!,ra111 Cha.:r 

Paul .-\ Lichtman 
<.onlerence cunrdznator 

Judy Soffer 

!.eon \\"eissbe~ 
{)et'elopmenc Chazr 

~hari .\. Berkownz 
r unterence Asszstant 

Carol Folkenh 
1/t?tnhershzp l);azr 

\!arc\· C Rosenbaum 
: liTZference .4.ssr>Czate 

Lois Rothblum 

Elliott Kleinman 
Treasurer 
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